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Simultaneous Enrollment in Mul ple
B.C. Public Post‐Secondary Ins tu ons
How many students enroll in mul ple ins tu ons
at the same me?
Each Fall, roughly 6,000 to 7,000 students enroll in two or
more B.C. public post‐secondary ins tu ons at the same me.
In Fall 2010, there were 6,580 students simultaneously
enrolled in two or more ins tu ons, represen ng 2.1% of all
unique headcount registrants in the B.C. public post‐secondary
system. Similar propor ons of students were dual enrolled in
the Spring and Summer terms (2.2% and 2.1% respec vely)1.
Simultaneous enrollees in the Fall are primarily comprised of
students enrolled in two ins tu ons at the same me (6,438
“dual enrollees”), as well as 140 students enrolled in three or
four ins tu ons simultaneously.
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Students who enrol in more than one ins tu on
simultaneously might be reac ng to full courses, filling gaps in
course oﬀerings, op mizing their availability for course
delivery, or choosing to take addi onal courses on‐line. This
leads to important ques ons:
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absence of TRU‐OL?

 Dual Enrollment by Program Area
 Dual Enrollments by Study Level and Creden al
Category

 Conclusion: What does it all mean?

 Are dual enrollments concentrated in par cular
ins tu ons or programs?
 Does dual enrollment indicate a need for ins tu ons to
expand their course or program oﬀerings?
 Can dual enrollment pa erns help iden fy an opportunity
for collabora ons between ins tu ons?
 Is there any educa onal gain or loss to students who
a end two ins tu ons simultaneously?
 Is dual enrollment a temporary transi on event occurring
at the me a student transfers between ins tu ons, or is
it a long‐term sustained series of events?
This newsle er helps to answer some of these ques ons by
providing the ins tu ons, programs, ming and trends in dual
enrollment behavior in the B.C. public post‐secondary system.

1. Dual enrollment rate = (# of dual enrollees in the period) ÷ (total # of unique headcount registrants in the period).
Fall: 6,438 / 308,936 = 2.1%; Spring: 7,005 / 316,410 = 2.2%; Summer: 4,301 / 204,975 = 2.1%.
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Dual Enrolment Trends:
The Student Transi ons Project (STP) has tracked dual
enrollment from Fall 2003 to Fall 2010 and finds that the
propor on of students enrolled in more than one ins tu on
simultaneously in a Fall term has steadily declined from a high
of 2.7% in Fall 2003 to a low of 2.1% in Fall 2010.
The ra o of the number of students enrolled in two
ins tu ons (Figure 1b) to the number of unique headcount2
students registered in the system (Figure 1a) is the dual
enrollment rate. Despite the unique headcount enrollments
increasing over me, the number of students registered in
more than one ins tu on declined and this has resulted in a
declining dual enrollment rate (see Figure 1d). Students
typically enroll in just one ins tu on in a Fall term, as indicated
by the ra o of 1.022 ins tu ons per student in Fall 2010, down
from 1.028 in Fall 2003 (see Figure 1c).

Student Transi ons Project (STP): The Student Transi ons Project
is Bri sh Columbia's collabora ve research project that measures
student success from the K‐12 to post‐secondary systems. This
eﬀec ve system‐wide partnership, involving B.C.'s educa on and
advanced educa on ministries and public post‐secondary ins tu‐
ons, is tracking student success by repor ng on student transi on
rates to post‐secondary educa on, student mobility among post‐
secondary ins tu ons, and post‐secondary comple on and reten‐
on rates. STP is managed by a steering commi ee with represen‐
ta on from the two educa on ministries, public ins tu ons and
the B.C. Council on Admissions and Transfer (BCCAT).
STP Steering Commi ee Members:
Robert Adamoski, Chair, Associate Director, BCCAT.
Bob Cowin, Director, Ins tu onal Research, Douglas College.
Pa y Bea y‐Guenter, Director, Research & Analysis, Ministry of
Advanced Educa on, Innova on and Technology.
Charito Elderfield, Manager, Business Intelligence, Ministry of
Educa on.
Walter Sudmant, Director, Planning and Ins tu onal Research,
University of Bri sh Columbia.

Figure 1: Number and % of Students Simultaneously Enrolled in Two or More B.C. Public Post‐Secondary Ins tu ons
in a Fall Term
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2. “Unique headcount” eliminates double coun ng of students enrolled in more than one ins tu on.
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In which terms do students register over the academic year
and when do they dual enrol?

Academic Calendar by Year and Term:
FALL

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

In any given academic year, students may enrol in one, two or
SPRING
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APRIL
all three terms (Fall, Spring and Summer). In 2010/11, 27% of
the 443,000 unique registrants in the year enrolled in all three
SUMMER
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
terms, 34% registered in
two terms and the largest Figure 2a:
Distribu on of Registrants and Dual Registrants in Academic Year 2010/11 by Term(s) of Registra on
group (40%) enrolled in
just one term in the year
Total Registrants
Dual Registrants
(see Figure 2a).
Although two‐thirds of
students enrol in two or
more terms per year, dual‐
enrollees are more likely to
enrol in just one term of the
year. Among nearly 14,000
dual enrollees over the
academic year, 75% were
single‐term registrants in
the year; 21% dual enrolled
twice in the year (in each of
two terms) and 4% dual
enrolled in each of three
terms of the year (see
Figure 2a).
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Is dual enrollment concentrated among
students with specific registra on pa erns?
Although the overall student popula on is
more inclined to register in mul ple terms of
the year, dual enrollees are more inclined to
be single‐term registrants in the year (see
Figure 2a). This leads to higher dual
enrollment rates among those who registered
in one term of the year (6% to 7%) and lower
dual enrollment rates among those who
registered in two terms in the year (2% to 3%)
or three terms in the year (0.5%) (see Figure
2b). Because of these dis nct diﬀerences in
enrollment frequency and dual enrollment
pa erns, the dual enrollment rate is roughly
2% in any single term, but 3.1% for the
academic year3.

Figure 2b: Dual Enrollment Rates by Term(s) of Registra on
in Academic Year 2010/11
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3. Academic Year 2010/11 Dual Enrollment Rate = (# of unique dual enrollees in the year) ÷ (total # of unique headcount registrants in the year)

= Academic year 2010/11: 13,718 / 443,259 = 3.1%.
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Is dual enrollment a temporary transi on event or a
sustained series of events?
Based on a random sample of students enrolled in mul ple
ins tu ons simultaneously, approximately half of the dual
enrollment ac vity is a temporary transi on event occurring
for a single term when a student transfers to a new
ins tu on4; roughly one quarter is sustained over mul ple
terms; and the remaining dual enrollments are haphazard with
no clear evidence of being a transi on‐related or con nuous
event.
How many ins tu ons do students enroll in simultaneously?
The vast majority of post‐secondary registrants (98%) currently
enroll in just one ins tu on in the Fall term. Of those who
enrol in more than one ins tu on, the dominant pa ern is to
register in two ins tu ons (2.1%) rather than three or more
(0.5%).
The number of students who enrol in three or more
ins tu ons has averaged around 170 students each Fall, but
this number has been declining with the dual enrolment rate,
from 229 students in Fall 2003 to 142 in Fall 2010.
Special Thanks: The STP would like to thank the Ministry of
Educa on, the Ministry of Advanced Educa on, Innova on and
Technology and the B.C. public post‐secondary ins tu ons for
collabora ng in this research eﬀort. Without their co‐opera on
and data contribu ons, this research could not have been
accomplished.
The following B.C. public post‐secondary ins tu ons are included in
this study and grouped by ins tu on designa on in 2011/12:
Community Colleges– Camosun College, College of New
Caledonia, College of the Rockies, Douglas College, Langara
College, North Island College, Northern Lights College,
Northwest Community College, Okanagan College, Selkirk
College, Vancouver Community College.
Ins tutes– Bri sh Columbia Ins tute of Technology, Jus ce
Ins tute of Bri sh Columbia, Nicola Valley Ins tute of
Technology
Teaching‐Intensive Universi es – Capilano University, Emily
Carr University of Art + Design, Kwantlen Polytechnic
University, Royal Roads University, Thompson Rivers
University, Vancouver Island University, University of the
Fraser Valley.
Research‐Intensive Universi es – Simon Fraser University,
University of Bri sh Columbia, University of Northern Bri sh
Columbia, University of Victoria.
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Dual Enrolments by Ins tu on
At each B.C. public post‐secondary ins tu on in Fall 2010, the
number and propor on of students who were simultaneously
enrolled in another ins tu on is shown in Figure 3.
 Three ins tu ons account for 62% of all unique headcount
dual enrollment ac vity, with 35% occurring at Thompson
Rivers University Open Learning, 20% at BCIT and 13% at
JIBC5. This suggests that a significant propor on of dual
enrollment ac vity is occurring on‐line, through
correspondence course oﬀerings, and at ins tu ons with a
wide selec on of part‐ me programs and short courses.
 A moderate propor on of dual enrollment ac vity occurs
at many of the larger ins tu ons in B.C., including UBC,
Douglas College, Langara College, UVic, VCC, TRU and SFU.
These ins tu ons with rela vely large enrollments have a
sizeable number of students simultaneously enrolled
elsewhere, but in propor on to total enrollment, the
ins tu on’s share of dual registrants is rela vely small.
 A number of other ins tu ons have a rela vely large
number of dual registrants for the size of the ins tu on,
such as Thompson Rivers Open Learning (TRU‐OL), Nicola
Valley Ins tute of Technology (NVIT) and Emily Carr
University of Art + Design (ECU).
 Roughly half of the B.C. public post‐secondary ins tu ons
play a rela vely small roll in total dual enrollment ac vity
in the province.
While there are some diﬀerences in the dual enrollment rate
at each ins tu on, the downward or rela vely flat trend in
dual enrollment rates is consistent across each ins tu on,
except for Northwest Community College, Thompson Rivers
University and UBC, Okanagan where we see increases of two
to three percentage points in the dual enrollment rate from
Fall 2003 to Fall 2010. Growth in dual enrollments at these
ins tu ons is mainly a ributed to more students enrolling
simultaneously at:
 Northwest Community College with Jus ce Ins tute of
B.C., Bri sh Columbia Ins tute of Technology, or Northern
Lights College;
 Thompson Rivers University with Thompson Rivers Open
Learning (TRU‐OL) or Okanagan College;
 UBC, Okanagan with Thompson Rivers Open Learning
(TRU‐OL) or Nicola Valley Ins tute of Technology (NVIT).

4. Normally, when a student transfers from one ins tu on to another they do not enrol at both ins tu on simultaneously; however, in some cases, students tem‐
porarily enrol at both ins tu ons for a single term before con nuing their educa on at the des na on ins tu on.
5. Students are counted at each ins tu on where they dual enroll, consequently the cumula ve percentages at TRU‐OL, JIBC and BCIT exceed 62%.
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Figure 3: Number and % of Students Enrolled in Two Ins tu ons Simultaneously (Fall 2010), by Ins tu on
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Note: Dual enrollees are counted at each ins tu on where they dual enrol. Therefore, summing the number dual enrollees across ins tu ons will result in double
‐coun ng the unique number of dual registrants.

Dual Enrollments at TRU Open Learning
Compared to other ins tu ons in Fall 2010, Thompson Rivers
Open Learning (TRU‐OL) had both the greatest number (2,226)
and propor on (28%) of students simultaneously enrolled
elsewhere. In fact, dual registrants at TRU‐OL represent 35%
of all dual registrants in the B.C. public post‐secondary system
in Fall 2010. TRU‐OL oﬀers open learning, distance educa on
and correspondence courses which generally do not require
students to be physically present on the Thompson Rivers
University (TRU) campus in Kamloops, B.C. These students can
enroll at TRU‐OL while residing elsewhere or a ending
another ins tu on in B.C.
Although TRU‐OL students need not be present at the TRU
campus in Kamloops, the largest propor on of TRU‐OL dual
registrants (roughly 20%) was also registered at TRU in Fall
2010. The other 80% of the TRU‐OL dual registrants were
enrolled at every other B.C. public post‐secondary ins tu on,
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including UBC (10%), UVic (7%), BCIT (5%), etc. The open
learning model at TRU‐OL appears to be eﬀec ve in oﬀering
accessible post‐secondary educa on to students from all over
the province.
Consistent with the overall provincial trend, dual enrollments
at TRU‐OL have dropped slightly over the last few years,
declining from a high of 2,731 in Fall 2003 to 2,226 in Fall
2010. The dual enrollment rate, or number of dual registrants
at TRU‐OL as a propor on of all registrants at TRU‐OL, has
remained rela vely stable at 27% to 28% over this me period.
TRU has also seen significant growth as a dual enrollment pair
with TRU‐OL, with increases in dual enrollments of more than
300 over the last seven years. Most other ins tu ons show
declining dual enrollments with TRU‐OL, except for UBCO,
NWCC and NVIT.
(con nued on page 6)
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The prevalence of enrolling simultaneously at TRU and TRU‐OL
can also be observed from the TRU perspec ve where 545 Fall
2010 registrants a ended another ins tu on simultaneously.
Among these TRU dual registrants, a significant propor on
(80%) were also enrolled at TRU‐OL and 20% were enrolled at
other ins tu ons.
Accoun ng for one third of all dual enrolled students in Fall
2010, it appears that TRU‐OL is an a rac ve and convenient
op on for TRU students and students from other B.C. public
post‐secondary ins tu ons as they navigate their way through
their post‐secondary educa on.
History and Mandate of Thomson Rivers University ‐
Open Learning
In April 2005, the Bri sh Columbia Open University (BCOU)
transformed into the Open Learning Division of the newly
created Thompson Rivers University (formerly the University
College of the Cariboo). Open Learning’s legacy actually began
in 1978 when the provincial government established the Open
Learning Ins tute (OLI) as part of the public post‐secondary
system. With the closure of what was known as the Open
Learning Agency, the distance educa on component, including
BCOU was transferred to Thompson Rivers University and all
programs and courses became part of TRU under the Open
Learning Division.
TRU‐OL has few barriers to entry,
so in most cases, students planning
to take courses to transfer the
credits to another ins tu on can
register at any me of year and
without submi ng transcripts. This model has been successful
in providing post‐secondary students with an op on when
limita ons of metables and life restrict their abili es to a end
classes. As such, we see that TRU‐OL enrols students from
every other public post‐secondary ins tu on in a year.
The analysis provided in this paper is par cularly important at
this me as it takes advantage of the ability to separately
report TRU‐OL students from those of TRU as a result of
maintenance of separate registra on systems: upcoming STP
data will have only one data set from TRU.
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What would dual enrollment look like in the absence of
TRU‐OL?
When Thompson Rivers University Open Learning is removed
from the analysis6, the provincial Fall dual enrollment rate is
reduced from 2.1% to 1.5%. In the absence of TRU‐OL, the top
four ins tu ons with the greatest number of dual enrollments
are BCIT, JIBC, UBC and Douglas College with dual enrollment
rates of 4.6%, 7.6%, 1.6% and 4.6% respec vely. Due to wide
varia ons in total enrollments among this group of
ins tu ons, JIBC ranked with the highest dual enrollment rate
(7.6%), but ranked second in total number of dual enrollments.
This hypothe cal scenario with TRU‐OL excluded suggests that
unique course oﬀerings at BCIT and JIBC con nue to play a
significant role in dual enrollments in the B.C. public post‐
secondary educa on system.
Dual Enrollments by Program Area
Approximately 300,000 students7 were registered in B.C.
public post‐secondary ins tu ons in Fall 2010, with roughly
75% enrolled in post‐secondary creden al programs and 25%
in unclassified/general8 programs. Within this popula on
were nearly 7,000 dual registrants distributed as follows:
 57% in post‐secondary creden al programs, such as
Arts and Sciences (24%), Business (9%), Health (7%) and
other programs (17%), and
 43% in unclassified/general programs, including “Other”
programs (27%), Personal Improvement and Leisure
(10%), and Developmental programs (5%), comprising
43%. Con nuing educa on courses or programs were
prominent in this group.
A be er understanding of dual registrant behavior can be
gained by examining the program pairings at each of the
ins tu ons where students were dual enrolled.
 58% of dual registrants were enrolled in an post‐
secondary creden al program at one ins tu on and an
unclassified/general program at the other ins tu on,
with Arts and Sciences most frequently combined with
“other” at the second ins tu on (16% of dual
enrollees);
(con nues on page 7)

6. A total of 2,226 TRU‐OL enrollments were removed, leaving 4,212 dual enrollments in the remaining ins tu ons. This resulted in a dual enrollment rate of 1.5%
on a total unique headcount enrollment base of 288,245.
7. In Fall 2010, there were 308,936 unique headcount students enrolled in B.C. public post‐secondary ins tu ons, including graduate, undergraduate,
developmental and con nuing educa on (CE) students; however CE students at B.C.’s research‐intensive universi es are not submi ed to the STP and are thus
excluded from this total.
8. Unclassified/general programs include students with a Classifica on of Instruc onal Program Code (CIP Code) falling in one of three diﬀerent program clusters:
Personal Improvement and Leisure, Developmental or Other programs. Con nuing Educa on is prominent in this group of programs. All other students are
classified in post‐secondary creden al programs, such as Bachelor’s Degree, Cer ficate, Appren ceship, etc.
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 28% were enrolled in an post‐secondary creden al
program at both ins tu ons, with Arts and Sciences at
both ins tu ons being the most frequent pairing (16%
of dual enrollees); and
 14% were dual enrolled in unclassified/general
programs at both ins tu ons, most frequently “other”
at both ins tu ons (5% of dual enrollees).
Due to its sheer size, Arts and Sciences is prominent among
dual enrollment pairings, but virtually all program areas are
represented in dual enrollments to some extent, including
Business, Engineering, Educa on, Trades, etc.
These findings at the program level suggest that dual
enrollment is largely dominated by students who maintain a
post‐secondary creden al program at one ins tu on while
they pick up addi onal unclassified/general course work
elsewhere. In the majority of these dual enrollment pairings,
the post‐secondary creden al ac vity at one ins tu on is
primarily paired with unclassified/general ac vity at TRU‐OL
and secondarily at BCIT or JIBC.
In Fall 2010, there were 308,936 unique headcount students
enrolled in B.C. public post‐secondary ins tu ons, including
graduate, undergraduate, developmental and con nuing
educa on (CE) students; however CE students at B.C.’s
research‐intensive universi es are not submi ed to the STP
and are thus excluded from this total.
Unclassified/general programs include students with a
Classifica on of Instruc onal Program Code (CIP Code) falling
in one of three diﬀerent program clusters: Personal
Improvement and Leisure, Developmental or Other programs.
Con nuing Educa on is prominent in this group of programs.
All other students are classified in post‐secondary creden al
programs, such as Bachelor’s Degree, Cer ficate,
Appren ceship, etc.
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Dual Enrollments by Study Level and Creden al Category
The majority of dual enrollments in Fall 2010 occur among
students in undergraduate programs (92%), followed by
developmental programs (5%), and graduate studies (3%). The
most prominent pairing of study levels was undergraduate at
each ins tu on (85%), with undergraduate/developmental
pairings evident in just 4% of cases, undergraduate/graduate
in 2% of pairings and developmental/developmental in 1% of
cases.
Dual registrants are further iden fied by their creden al
category. Roughly one‐third of dual enrollees were classified
in the same creden al at both ins tu ons where they dual
enrolled, while the remaining two‐thirds were categorized in
diﬀerent creden als at each ins tu on. The most common
creden al pairings were:
 Bachelor’s degree at one ins tu on with creden al
“none” at the other (24%).
 Diploma at one ins tu on, with creden al “none” at the
other (9%),
 Creden al “none” at both ins tu ons (15%).
The first two creden al pairings above suggest that dual
registrants are likely supplemen ng their educa on by taking
addi onal courses taken at another ins tu on. They do not
appear to be simultaneously enrolling in a completely diﬀerent
program elsewhere that leads to an addi onal creden al. The
third creden al pairing above indicates that students who take
courses without a creden al goal, might be doing so at
mul ple ins tu ons simultaneously. An example of a dual
enrollment with creden al “none” might occur when students
pursuing a professional designa on, such as Chartered
Accountant, take their required courses from numerous
ins tu ons. Since the creden al is externally granted, none of
the ins tu ons would record that student as seeking one of
their creden als.
Other interes ng creden al pairings were also noted:

How can authorized users learn more about dual enroll‐
ments in specific ins tu ons and programs?

 4% of all dual enrollees were categorized in a bachelor’s
degree at both ins tu ons simultaneously.

To help ins tu ons iden fy poten al partnerships and es‐
tablish collabora ve agreements with each other for the
ul mate benefit of students, addi onal informa on is avail‐
able for the ins tu ons and educa on ministries on a se‐
cure site. This allows users to focus on specific ins tu ons,
programs and creden al categories to iden fy the types of
ins tu ons and program pairings of dual registrants.

 The most common creden al pairing for one‐quarter of
dual enrolled developmental students was another
developmental creden al at another ins tu on (2% of all
dual enrollees).
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 Graduate‐level dual enrollees were most frequently dual
enrolled with creden al “none” at another ins tu on
(2% of all dual enrollees).
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Conclusion: What does it all mean?
The propor on of students enrolled in more than one
ins tu on at the same me in a Fall term is extremely low
(2.1% in Fall 2010 or 6,000 to 7,000 students). The dual
enrollment rate is now at its lowest point since a high of 2.7%
in Fall 2003.

Notes:

One reason why the dual enrollment rate is declining may have
to do with expansion of the B.C. post‐secondary system
between 2003 and 2008, which resulted in an increase of
32,000 student spaces. This might also explain why the
number of students enrolling in three or more ins tu ons is
declining. It is possible that new courses and programs, plus
the expansion of exis ng oﬀerings, have reduced the need for
students to enroll simultaneously elsewhere. The Student
Transi ons Project will con nue to monitor these trends to
evaluate whether how changes in the post‐secondary system
result in changes to the dual enrollment rate.
Dual enrollment is not a widespread phenomenon, but
appears to be concentrated in pockets of programs and
ins tu ons. The ability to enroll in mul ple ins tu ons
simultaneously is made possible by the structure of the course
or program (con nuing educa on, unclassified/general
programs, non‐credit courses, independent one‐oﬀ courses) or
the flexible mode of delivery (correspondence, distance
educa on or on‐line learning).

Where to find more informa on:
STP Highlights newsle ers and
reports are available on the pub‐
lic Student Transi ons Project
web site at:
http://www.aved.gov.bc.ca/student_transitions

Newsle er Prepared by Joanne Heslop, Manager,
Student Transi ons Project
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